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over nine thouraud men nt work upon thie I Walsh, an* Harper | they turn np the off in it* very -prime, end it « doubly to 

}}}* Щу expected, will be piehete from my fence i every men bed e when the cireumetano» ere thine, which 
thertneTof the year 18S5.OPerl °П ” pioket і my tether teid,'Mon4 tear. the it ie our melancholy duty tochronicle thie 

The eurveye of the gap between the fa*» down” ; Co.,dy replie I,“get out of morning. * * • *

“tree, her proposal with Blight end ooo- 
"tnmely.” ■A'

Thie, then, 
doubt their right to reverse the accepted 
order of things at heat once in every four 
yean. Ton will notice that the law gave 
ladiee the aoh privilege denrig hep year 
ot making love, and eleo punished eecere- 
ly any pereon of the male pereuaaion who 
deigned not to submit, by depriving him 
of the benefit ot clergy, which in those 
daye waa a privilege, the Ices of which 
{aid the offender open to provocations he 
otherwise might have escaped, Added to 
thia ii the legend handed down from time 
immemorial, to the effect that in leap year 
the customary regulations of courtship 
may he properly reversed, and offers of 
marriage prooeed from the fair eex to the 
male objects of their affhoticn.

Public history does not disclose to us 
that this privilege hat ever been taken 
advantage of to any great extent by the 
ladies, bat the unwritten pages of private 
life might perhaps reveal a different 
state ot affairs. And if we question the 
matter closely we might ask—and with 
reason, too—why should the free choice 
of a future eoneort not ha grunted women, 
at well as meal If 
be at all acknowledged, surely thia in the 
field where they could make themselves 
felt and known effectively. Have not the 
ladies some natural rights in regard to 
the choosing and wooing of a partner for 
life, as well as males !

The weaian is to he pitied who has a 
timid lover, and who hesitates about 
■popping the question." How many in

genious deviota have we heard and rend 
of, whioh had for their object the avowal 
of the declaration desired—from the feed- 
ingot the bashful a wain, unmindful of 
the motto that “he who hesitates is lost,” 
with a delightful compound, yclept "pop 
com, ".to the machinations and ruses re
sorted to by the ladiee et mature age en
joying, hut desirous of dispensing with, 
single blessedness.

How perfectly satisfactory was the con
duct of that brive Puritan who rede up to 
the door of the girl of his choice, and said, 
" Rachel ! the Lord hath sent me to 
marry thee,” when,the girl answered with 
equal frankness, “ The Lord's will be 
done." In great contrast‘to this, was the 

action of the young man who was im
plored by his relatives to propose with 
the seriousness becoming the occasion. 
He vowed he would jgjhave as if he were 
chief mourner at a finirai, and actually 
took his lady love to the family vault and 
there, in a sepulchral voice asked her if 
she "would like to lay her bones beside 
his bones.” It it enough to say she 
agreed.

It may he interesting to the* young 
ladies who are not already aware ot the 
foot, to know that their proposals in leap 
year cannot be lightly treated. It is on 
record that a rule once existed providing 
that if a bachelor were uncivil enough to 
decline the overtures of a lady, the latter 
could, thereupon, demand from him the 
gift of a new silk dress. (Query.—Would 
there be s sufficient stock of silk next year 
to supply the demand if this rule still 
oculd be enforced ?) But there is this re
striction to the obtaining of a garment 
held dear to the female heart, that, in 
order to claim it with propriety, she must, 
at the same time, be the wearer of a soar- 
let petticoat, and in many 
to believe the dress would tend to swiftly 
heal and cute many an ache which the 
rejection might have caused. This item 
of feminine folk-lore may prove exceed
ingly useful to some of our bachelor friends 
who, figuratively speaking, "have braved 
a thousand years ” the "battle and the 
breese" in putting them on their guard 
during the earning year and making them 
shun danger. It the intended victim be 
of a Shakespearian turn of mind, he may 
state his donbts,inoertitudea and foam in a 
soliloquy, like unto this,—

To wed or not to wed t—that is the question, 
Whether til nobler in the mind to suffer 
The stiuse end snows ot dutrageoua love,
Or to take up arms sxsinvt the power!u. Same, 
And, by opposing, quench It To wed,to marry, 
No moret—and b> a marriage say we end 
The heartache, and the thousand palutul shocks
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Loliday Bargains■
The surveys ot the gap between the 

the Eastern and 
the Western Divisions have been complet
ed, as well ee the surveys across the Rocky 
and Selkirk mountains.
The grow earning# for 1883 (es

timating the mouth of Decem
ber) were........................ ..$5,420,913

Tbit includes for the transporta- 
tien of construction materials 
and supplies..........1,273,900

The actual revenue from ordina
ry traffic was therefore in 1882 4,146,913

At against in 1882 ........................  2,449,824

Increase h 1883............... ..
The net earnings for the 9 months end

ing Nov. 30th buve been $889,811.
Seeing the

completed portion of 
the Western Divisions

that, 1 will beat your bruine out” і the Word of the and affair «rut reached this 
crowd then halted on Harveystreet, plant- city early in the afternoon, by a telegram 
ed a green fieg, and gave three cheers t from Coroner Draper to the chief of police 
Ooady then came to me and asked if I Further particulars were received during 
had any guns, saying: "I fear all of us will the day, but of courte there was very lit
he «hot if the row takes place, I have tie to toll. Expressions of regret were 
oome here to-day to die or tum the society universal, the whole community being ltd- 
down the lane, we are bound to do it"; he j dened by the tidings. Mr Burpee's circle 
then went back to the crowd ou Harvey1 
street j I eaw Bradbury with a gun : he 
took it from Partons ; Fleming and others 
had guoe і as the society approached the 
crowd

Still Lottery Company.
btrtif certify Mat me masrwsK 
stmts /or alt Me Непі** end 

атт-Лттяі Dimming# qf Th* Aeuisi— 
Sfafa Mary Company,
■mugi and centre) Me
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Ote year." r«*>
WILLIAM MURRAY'S.

Ovweonto, Rdten, Pants and Vasts, Pur Cxps Cloth Caps, Knitted Caps, Soartot Ftainsts, 
Flannel*, Urey Flannels, Urey Cottons, White Cottons, Printed Cottons, Whits Blankets, 

Grey BUnksts, Brown Blankets, Ladles’ Seoquvs, deckels and Ulsters,
Fur tippets, Muff* and Boas, Kid Gloves and Kid Mitts,

тлі *t pereon ____________ _____ than yeartyerbr the eea»
aim, are inserted as kse cents per Kne nonpareil, (or 
elm easts par hen) tor let Imirtina, end tm 
enu« per line (or fcnntp cents per inch) for eachart tabes» ml that At mm» ere comforted 

With Arne**/simeea, тлі As f mod/kith
ot personal acquaintance* w;is not wry 
large, but the family ere so wvll known 
and till such n large place here, and hie 
name waa ao familiar, that hie sudden 
death came home to every one. The 
warmest sympathy waa evinced for hie 
afiVckd relatives.

ЯЛ*' we taken ag the A Choice Lot of Gentlemen’s Silk Pocket Hendkerchiefe. 

DRESS GOODS IN IMMENSE VARIENT
Out of the ahove, Splendid. Serviceable _  

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS

certificate, with/ас- 
oar "ffgaatarve aftadied, *s its

Ояаашу M
■Maori м lack per year, lbs
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STONES WERE THROWN 
at it ; I beard the flrat gun fired from the 
Rivrrhead party ; I saw Wm. French fall 
$0 yards from me ; French was not a pro
cessionist t 1 heard a second gun fired, 
and eaw a second man fall ; the procession 
now broke up ; I next aaw Callahan, ot 
,hi Riverhead party, fall by a gun of Ills 
own crowd ; up to thia no gun was tired 
by the Orangemen ; when Callahan fell 
the River-head men retreated : I went up 
to the scene of the afiray, and taw Celle, 
ban, Jacques, and French apparently 
stone dead ; I am an re none of the police 
fired pistole ; when Coady was passing 
through the lane near my house he laid 
■Murder we’ll have to do"; French was 

ahot in the breast, Jacques through the 
forehead, and Callahan through the aide. 
Alfred French deposed almost similarly to 
Pippy. He said :—I waa not in the pro. 
eeaaiop when the opposite parties met ; I 
saw Rueaell, Wade, and Coadywwith 

GCN8 IN FRONT
of the Riverhead men ; I aaw Coady tire 
at Frank Martin ; I stayed till the affray 
waa over ; when the Riverhead man kill
ed Callahan, one of their own party, they 
turned and retreated from the aeons after 
a volley was fired ; Russell stopped end 
fired the last ahot as the‘Society retreated 
eastward ; the first shots fired came from 
the Riverhead party. Franeia Martin and 
Archibald French were also a worn and ex
amined for the Crown, Their evidence 
waa limply corroborative of that given by 
the first two witneeaea.

QtouoeWerand*e#U*ooch« (New
la Benarsawm sad Seeing the effect# which operations of 

•peculators, aided by the hostile efforts of 
the enemies of the Company in the press 
and elsewhere, had on the market price of 
the aharee; being unwilling that the share 
holders should Sa intimidated into aeoritic- 
iag their property; and deairing to і ceres» 
the value of the stocks at a sound invest
ment, the Directors early in Nov. last made 
an arrangement with the Dominion Gov. 
crament to ensure for ten years, a mini- 
mam dividend ot three per centum (,t p-c. ) 
per annum upon the outstanding capital 
•took of the Company : the Company con
tinuing to pay an additional two per cent
um (2 p.0.) par annum during construction, 
making five per centum (5 p-c.) per annum 
in all.

Thia arrangement baa also been made * 
the object of attack, even to the extent ot 
pretending to impugn the ability ot the 
Company to carry it out, but it will prob
ably suffice to say, that it consista of the 
deposit with the Government of cash and 
securities to an amount «efficient to pro
vide the money with whioh to pay each 
halt yearly dividend.

conclusion it may safely be elated:
1. That the work of the construction has 

been economical and rapid beyond all pre
vious experience,

2. That contract with the Government 
will be finished, and an all rail route 
through Canadian territory, from Montreal 
to the Pacific Ocean, eetabliahed within 
two yean, or in barely half the time speci
fied in the contract.

3. That the buainan of the line is al
ready much greater than could fairly ha» 
been expected before the completion of the

caa he «footed at little coat
Mr. Burp» wi. the youngest of the 

•one of the late Isaac Burpee of Sheffield. 
At the time of his death he waa 46 years 
old, in the enjoyment of perfect health. 
He waa a partner in the firm of I, A F 
Burpee it Co. until about nine years ago 
when he retired, lint he continued in 
business ae a partner of Clarke, Kerr A 
Thorne until seven years' ago. Ha then 
retired from active business devoting him
self to Ilia investments, which were large
ly in shipping, He trarolled a groat die', 
and was an agreeable conversationalist, 
especially when talking of hia experiences 
abroad. He wae of kindly, though some
what retiring, disposition, and will lie 
greatly missed from hit circle of friends, 
lie married a daughter of the late Fran
cis Feigueoti, by whom ho has had four 
children--three hoys and a ghl.

BUFFALO AND JAPANESE ROBBS, CARPETS, Ao, Ao»
Editor « Mlremtohi Adret»." N. 1» I

3,00 CHESTS TEA, (Best Value Yet.)jkH ппіММААмК* ^ ІІАФММАйЗуі it іішім! і ^ ut Att (f*

, laeiraiaafod la Issuer toyeaiabv fas tsgta- 
lass» far Blamtkwal sad Charitable purpoese- IO4 :

■ CHATHAM. - - • - JAHHART17. 1883. Flour, Meal, Pork, Beam, TobaCto, Sugar, Molaasee, Ac., Ac 
At Lowest Market Rates.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Argyle House.

A Capital ef f1.000,000-to wi 
of over 9560,000 he» since beenm

ІГЦ. TM ir. Ma et темп.e perte# tke promit State Constttatioa 
Member 9d À. D. 1870.
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’a rights are toIt in to be assumed that the N. P. is 

meet unpopular in Mill to wo, St Ste
phen, as smuggling ii carried on there 
quite extensively and no greater re
proach can—in the community's estima
tion—bo attached to n man thin to 
charge him with endeavoring to put 
down out and out “flee trade” by giv
ing information to the customs officers < 
against those who hive been driven to 
the butine» ot smuggling by the N. P. 
high tariff. To show how the commu
nity there 
we give the following from the Oeurier, 
which is n faithful supporter of the 
Ottawa Govern

I challenge any person to come for
ward and meet me tone to foes, and say 
that I, or any of my family, gave infor
mation in regard to the recent leisures 
made at
that any party who will air 
motion that will lend to the 
of the libellous persons will be liberally 
rewarded. Queues B. Lotsjot.

As if the above disclaimer of any 
sympathy with the protective tariff 
wan not sufficient, the customs officials, 
in order to save its alleged friend from 
the wrath of the community,—publish 
the following,—
To ail whom it may concent :

We affirm that George Lovejoy gave 
no information in regard to the Mill- 
town seise roe, nor did any of hia family.

John Bhaughnamy, F. Ж. Gallagher, 
W. W. Grimmer, J. D. Bonne», H. 
McAdara, A. M. Hill.

In old times, smuggling used to be 
considered a great tin in St. Stephen, 
and we
ot suspected evasion of the customs 
laws there, a few years ago, called 
forth sermons on the enormity of the 
alleged offence from Rev. Mr. Almon 
and, perhaps, other local clergymen. 
Whether Muera. Shaughnemy and 
Bonne» could have given any definite 
information concerning the trans
gressors, we do not know, but it waa 
suspected that they bad what the St 
John Chief of Police would call “a duo’ 
and they were, aoon after, appointed 
officers. It is said they know two of 
the most successful smugglers on the 
river quite intimately and they are, 
therefore, well qualified to clear Mr. 
Levs joy of the imputation of not bring 
in full sympathy with the feeling ef the 
community against the N. P. People 
in this region, who generally conform 
to the lawe enforcing the obnoxious and 
unjust tariff, because they are good 
eitisene, will deplore the spirit of law- 
1 earless which it hat engendered ou the 
St. Croix, and which ie so strikingly 
manifested in Mr. Lovejoy’a card.
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88 в. AT FEW ORLEANS,

CAPITAL PRIZB, $76.000.

CHATHAM, Dseember lttb. IMS.
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GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.
Xїм or

1 CAPITAL МНИ. 
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, as IToo late arriving, and they Must be Sold 
am in want of money.

x In Mr. Ilurpev'» funeral is to take place in 
St John to-day, (Tnuraday, )
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Manda of the N.P.
10 45 pieces Dress Goods,

50 pieces Scotch Winceys,
100 Shawls and Plaida,

30 dos. Dr. Warner's Conets,
76 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieoee Plain Flannels,

135 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
і ,/160 pieces Grey Cottons,

50 pieces White Cottons,
30 pieces Ulster Clothe,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 dot Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muflfk Tippets, and Boas. 
30 dox. Ladies’, Mieses’, and Chil

dren's UNDETCLOTHING, 
in Suita, Yea ta, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Wàre,

135 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
35 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

300 suits Clothes,
100 doa Drawers and Linders,

35 doa. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 dot. Scotch Caps,
5 dot. Cardigan Jackets,

35 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doa. pairs Boots end Shoes,
30 dos. paire Felt Over Boots,
5 dox. pairs Larrigane,

30 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 dox. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Soerfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

[St. John Globe, 16th. I

Blackballs Stable Destroyed.
KIGHrKEN HORSES PElltSH IN THE FLAMES, 

The tire last night started in the feed 
and provision afore of Monta. M. Thomp
son A Sons, on North Market atraok A 
a tore accidentally falling caused the lire, 
which soon gained headway, and before 
an alarm waa given had almoet control 
of thia building. Adjoining it awe the 
«table building owned by Mr, Th». Fur
long, but under ocoupatian of Mr, Michael 
Blackball aa a livery and boarding stable. 
The city fire department and salvage 
corps were promptly no hand and quickly 
want to work. At this time the smoko 
issued forth in cloud», and when the fire 
reached the stable it was a great risk for 
any person to enter the building. In the 
meantime Jam» McLaughlin, one of the 
«table hands, had entered the stable and 
untied the fastening» of tour homes, after 
whioh seeing probably that thia number 
would be as many aa he could with safe
ty remove, he railed by the belter the 
"Jewett mere” and succeeded in getting 
her to Reed’a stable on Charlotte street. 
Other hands of the «table directed their 
attention to the removal of sleighs, oar- 
riagra and other driving waggons. When 
McLanghlan returned to the atable he 
found the fire had cut off the entrance to 
the "run" on whioh the horn* had to 
pa» up and down to the second floor 
which wm occupied by them. With a 

determined effort to enter the burning 
building, MoLnughlan jumped through 
the flam» and into the stable, tinging 
hie whiskers, moustache, eye brows and 
his hair, Ha seised two or more horn» 
by the head but they could not be induc
ed to come out, notwithstanding that 
MoLaughlan exerted all hie strength to, 
if possible, drag them out. He however 
could only remain but a few urinates in 
the building; the smoke and flam» being 
euoh m to oauae any man with regard for 
hie life to desist. The following horn» per
ished: The"Hub" home, owned by Black
ball ;Wm, McDonough's "Lion"; the "Sima 
mare,” owned by Blackball ; Blackball’» 
driving home; the "McLeod Mem”; » 
home owned by Mr. Mil» Merritt ; n 
home owned by J. D. Shatford, oil agent; 
Blackball’» black mare "Topay"; Ferrlok 
Bros.' mare; a white legged mare, owned 
by Blackball; a black mare owned by A, 
Shirley Benn; the ceaoh team, "Kate" 
and •,Bob"; beiidee "Dan," “Jack" and 
bay roam "Nellie," owned by Mr. Black- 
hall. The home of the Catholic clergy
men, and n home belonging to Mr. Col
line, of South Bay, also perished. 
Blackball’» pacer, a coach pair and the 
"Jewett mare" were saved; alio a home 
owned by the J. W. Nicholson estate. 
Some parti», had aleigha, robes, etc., in 
the «table. Mr. Robert Pringle Wm a 
loser in this way. He had no insurance.

All the sleighs and wagoua were stored 
on the lower flat of the building, and it 
senpie a little strange in view of the foot 
that the tire did not reach this part of the 
building for fully half an hour after it wm 
discovered, ajgd also as the means of exit 
were so good, that more of the stock wm 
not removed in safety. Aa far as could be 
seen this morning, there were in the ruin, 
five sleighs and a double sleigh, all more 
or loss damaged and partly covered up by 
the floor above, which fell during the 
progress of the fire. There are three wag. 
oni in Sparrow’» alley, and one sleigh, 
which are ao badly burned Mto be of no 
value,

A row of low wooilen houses on either 
tide of the і table were endangered, hut 
the fire wm kept pretty well confined to 
the stable. The occupiers of the store», 
fearing the approach of the flames had 
most of their stocks removed to the mar. 
ket building, which wm thrown e open for 
their aceommo dation. Except the dam
age incident tqjeugh and hMty handling 
their losses are trifling. With the exmp. 
tion of Mr. McDonough, whose premises 
were flooded with water, all the other 
dealers will be able to occupy their ehopr 

THE INSURANCE.

The insurance» on the building and 
stock are as follows :—On the building, 
$1000 in WMtern, $1000 in Royal Cana- 
dian, and $2000 is Liverpool and London 
and Globe ; on the stock, homes, aleigea, 
carriages, etc., for the trustees of M. 
Blackball, $4000 in North British and 
Mercantile office and $3000 in the Scottish 
Union and Aational office*. On Messrs 
Thompson A Sons’ stock the Commercial 
Union held » policy of $1500. The home 
phMton and harueee belonging to the 
tate of J. W. Nicholson were insured for 
$200 in the LancMhire. Mr. J, D. Shat
ford had hia horse, sleigh, robes, etc., in
land in Mr. Henry R. Rsnney’e offices 
for $1000. So far m we can Moertnin 
thie ie all the ineurance.
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road.
4. That the nttiemaot of the North- 

Writ, notwithstanding nil the efforts to 
depmoiate its advaatagee, is progressing 
more rapidly than any one, three yearn 
ago, anppoeed possible.

5. That the cost of the completed road 
will not exceed previous estimates.

6. That the road, when finiehnd, will be 
practically unencumbered.

7. That the net earning», from and after 
the completion of the line, will, it is firm
ly believed, be sufleient to give the ehare- 
holders n handsome dividend over and 
above the three per oent. already provid
ed, without counting on the income from 
the Company’s Land Grant ; thus такій; 
the ah area of the Company n sound nn< 
profitable investment.

Oiorgi Stephen, President.
Montreal, 29th Deo., 1883.

Ж

m Arrests were made at Harbor Grace on 
8th inat,, in connection with the recent 
riot, M follow»,—Head Constable Doyle, 
Joseph Bray, Chae. French, Edward Ash, 
Ambrose Williams, Thou Courage and 
Edward Butt. The» are indicted for the 
murder of Callahan and for firing the fire* 
•hob at River head men. Ceady, Wade 
and Shanahan are the principal witneaaw 
in thia matter. They swear that Doyle 
urged on the Society, ordered the men to 
fire and himaalf fired the first ahot, kill- 
iog Callahan.

S'
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Beautiful Drrtoni, Suitable гов Pbbbentb, It

WHOLESALE TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,
The ТДО of the Nowfouadlona 

Motors, і
1 Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.The Si» of the Temperoaee 

QüMUoa.ber that one or twol : BUYERS МКНТго’міІіАмїбн!* B,r Stock, такса the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST AMORT-HEAD CONSTABLE DOYLE'S TESTIMONY.

Sr. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9.— The evi* 
den» ot Head Constable Doyle, taken in 
the presence of nil the witn 
ia an follows :—I raw the Orange preen- 
•ion in the morning, but not again till 
after ten o’clock, when it wm coming up 
Harvey street along Courage's beach. 
While atandieg in Water street, I waa in
formed by n men that the River Head 
men were not going to let the Orange pro
bation рам up there. I replied, "We 
have often heard that before in reference

The New York Iribwte, in an article 
entitled "Sise ot the Temperance Ques
tion,’' anys:

“It oannot be laughed down ; it ie 
uselen to sneer at it ; it ia more import
ant in і ta effect upon national prosperity 
and wealth than any other that can be 
named. Liquor coats every year more 
than our whole Civil Service, our army, 
our navy, our Congre», including the 
River and Harbor and the Pension Bills, 
our WMteful local governments, and all 
our State, county and local debts, be
sides all the schools in the country. In 

to the British Society and nothing came fat, thia nation paye more for liquor 
of it.” I wm informed a second time by than for every function of every kina of 
throe men the* the River Head men were government. The liquor bill is more 
down and had torn down the parson’• flag, than- $800,000,000. All the functions

of the government together coat not 
more than 1700,000,000."

This ia a formidable bill, but the di
rect cost of liquor is not the worst of it. 
The evils which it engenders are incal- 
oulable. The sorrow, the degradation, 
the crime of whioh it is the parent, who 
can estimate!

M1'

CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWN.to-day.
Nawcaaru, December, Ш*.

FOR CASH FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
SUTHERLAND 8b ORBAGBAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Drapers, Silk Mercers, Clothiers, General Outfitter*»
- - - - - - DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,

srawaASTito.
We have just received fare Greet Britain, 73 CASHS contain

ing the following goods for oar Fell Trade.
^Ubwrdaehwy. 
aLbb Bhd Scdrns,

* Notions '
Me Kim,
Мімі,
Budding,
Carpets,
Towelling.
Household Linon,
BttthkoU,
Quito,
Napkins,

X OFFHE:

it it ему

Ц
1000 Barrels Superior Extra 

FLOUR

800 Barrels Fall and Medi 
Patents,

um
I then wont towards Courage’* beach, 
getting into в sleigh on the way. I met 
Constable* Winslow, McKay and Fahey 
going up to Courage’s beach, when I 
caught eight of the Pipe Track and eaw a 
crowd with a flag of a dark color one hun
dred yards weet of raid street The crowd 
were on Harvey street The procession 
waa then coming along the said street, 
150 yards distant from and east of the 
River Head party. I came up the Pipe 
Track road from Water St and went over 
to the River Head party. I recognised Jaa. 
Quirk and Nicholas Shanahan in front of 
a crowd of 100 to 150 men. I told the

Dm*?#,
Sitka
Shawls,
Mantle*, 
Millinery, .
Ribbons, *
Craps*,
Velvets,
Cashmere,
Prints,

Feathers,
aklrts.
Under Cloth tut,

Window Curtains, 
Cettott Batten,

Grey It whits Cottons, 
Diapers, 
Handkerchief*, 
Jswellry,
Muslin*,
Men's Clothing,Bop Clothing,
PmiU*’
Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery,
Qlntsa
Cteth*,
Homespuns,
Flannels,
Cuff* and Collar*, 
Mufflers,
tailor's Trimmings, 
Suspenders,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Umbrellas,

і

100 Barrels Kilndried CORN- 
MEAL,

100 Barrels Choice OATMEAL, 

100 Barrels Mess PORK,

100 Barrels Refined SUGARS, 

100 Casks MOLASSES,

100 Quintals CODFISH,

100 Tube LARD,

100 Dosen BROOMS,

100 Doeen Brown’s AXES,

100 Cases MATCHES.

100 Bushels White BEANS, 

100 Boxes RAISINS,

&

Sheeting Accident

*P. етаргіооШі roc comparison.

NEWCASTLE me s.,lUTHifl^ND Л OREAQHAN.
Mr. John P, U. Burpee of St. John, was 

instantly killed at the Boston and Albany 
Railway depot on Monday morniug laat 
while on hia way from New York to Ban
gor. From the Tcl&jraph'ê Boston report 
we take the following particulars of the 
sad occurrence:—

The train to which was attached the 
sleeper, in whioh Mr. Burpee waa a pas
senger, arrived in the Boston k Albany 
depot at 6 25 a. m. and a fow minutes af
terwards a switching engine took the 
sleeping oars from the rear end of the 
train, for the purpose of placing them on 
another track, inside of the station, to 
leave them there for a couple of hours, 
for the convenience of the occupants,who 
did not desire to get up early. The cars 
had been drawn down the yard and over 
the switch, when Mr. Burpee, with sat
chel in hand, got off and started to cross 
the labyrinth of tracks. An engine wav 
backing rapidly down at the time to hitch 
on to the seven o'clock train outwards, 
and Mr. Burpee, stepping directly in front 
of the tender, was run over and killed in 
an instant. No blame could be attached 
to the engineer, as Mr. Burpee stepped 
on the track so near to the tender that he 
could not be seen from the cab. The 
portmanteau waa broken open and thecon- 
tenta tumbled out on the track. The in
itials “J. P. C. B." on the bottom of it, 
and the same letters iu Mr. Burpee’s hat. 
led to hia identification. He was recog
nised by a train hand on the railroad and 
by the Telegraph correspondent

The announcement of the accident caus
ed a great deal of sad surprise in railroad 
and other business circles in Boston, for 
tiw family is known by many. Could its 
members have heard the sympathetic 
words uttered by thousands. who lead 
the announcements in the evening papers, 
they would realise that very many hearts 
went out towards them.

That the conductor and porter of the 
eleeÿer should have permitted Mr. Bur
pee to step from the car when he did, at 
the meet dangerous place in the entire 
yard, has caused considerable comment. 
Those officers aay the deceased’s move
ments were unnoticed by them, and they 
did not know he had left the car until af
ter the accident had occurred. Mr. Bnr- 
pee evidently misunderstood the move
ments of the cars, and no doubt thinking 
that they were to he put on some out-of 
the-way aide track he resolved to get off 
at what he considered the most conveni
ent point The approach of the engine 
which killed him seems to have been alto
gether unnoticed. The train hands will 
be summoned to give evidence touching 
the sad affair before one of the Municipal 
Court Judges in a few days, and the 
judge’s finding will be awaited with in
terest

The face was slightly disfigured. There 
waa a cut under the chin and another on 
the beck of the head. The body was 
bruised and some bones broken. The 
right foot was amputated at the ankle 
and the right forearm almost detached. 
Medical Examiner Draper deemed it un
necessary to make an autopsy, ae a single 
glance at the remains showed too plainly 
that there were many injuries, any one of 
which was sufficient to cause death.

ВвТАВМвнпго a Ph*c*dknt.—Ac
cording to advices from Ottawa in our 
“General Notes and Newit’’ it will be 
seen that the Dominion Government 
proposes to indemnify that city foThs 
loss of revenue arising out of the non- 
taxation pf Government property and 
civil service incomes. If this is done 
the same principle must be applied 
throughout the Dominion.

The heartache.
Lova makes us heir to—41* a consummation 
Devoutly to be wished ! to wed—to marry—
To marry, perchance a scold! a\e,there*i the rub 
For la that wedded Дії* what Ills msy corns 
When we have shuffled off our single state,
Must give us serious pause—there's the respect 
That makes the bachelors 
For who would bear the d 
Spent bv single men—cheered by no smile,
To sit like hermit at a lonely board 
In alienee ? Who would bear the cruel gibes 
With which the bachelor ie daily teased,
When he himself might end such 

a Byrefate,eom.

Yawning and staring sadly In the fire 
TUI celibacy becomes a weary life,
BmI that the dread of something after wedlock, 
(That undiscovered state from whuee strong

No captive can get free) putties the will,
And makes us rather choose those Ills we have

■
I

1 . crowd that tenons consequence» would 
follow if they and the Orange precession 
met ; it would be » terrible thing and they 
would be sorry. Shanahan laid, “Wall, 
then turn the Orange ргосеміоп back." 
I went hack and met the profession 25 
yard» weet of the Pipe Track road. I 
raised my hani and called out "halt." 
The Society halted and I requested it to 
turn hack and go down the Pipe Track 
road for the Riror Head men were deter
mined not to let them рам. It would, I 
Mid be a terrible thing if they met A 
man in Iront replied, “We wont go down 
the lane further west,” [Witness wm 
here admonished by the Court to му 
nothing that would incriminate him.] 
Thia lane wm about where the River Head 
men were standing. My hack wm turn
ed to the crowd. The prisoner, Quirk, 
picket in hand, and a man with a gun 
came forward, and got amongst the pro
cession. The society called “Go back.'» 
I, fearing the processionists would strike 
the two men, caught them and pushed 
them back. When getting them hack I 
mw the crowd and the ргосеміоп quite 
close to each other. I mw two or three 
of the crowd with guns. Shots were 
fired close to me. I aaw two men fall. 
I did not know from which direction the 
ahota came ; I did not •« guns prewnted; 
I did not know who fired the shots. One 
man that fell wore legalia; the other was 
a River Head man. The two men were 
nine yards distant from each other. Both 
parti» then retreated. There were about 
•even ehota fired altogether. After both 
parti» retired I went to examine to the 
bodies. Some of the River Heed party 
oome back and got excited when they mw 
the men dead. I received a blow on the 
head which knocked me down senseless. 
When I recovered all had left Two dead 
men were still lying on. the road. The 
ргосеміоп wm not armed. I noticed two 
or three sympathisers with the society 
oome up with gun» whilst the aoeiety 
halted. I never mw Callahan in the 
crowd. I did not ace sympathizers fire 
their guns. Some of the River Head par
ty had pickets. The constables present 
were trying to prevent an affray. I had 
no arma whatever, neither sword nor re
volver. I WM doing my best to prevent 
the parties meeting, and I wm quite cool 
I felt quite safe among the River Head 
men. I had no idea that they would 
strike me. I knew that the ргосеміоп 
had walked twice in that direction before, 
but wm not aura where they turned down. 
I can identify two of the prisoners proa 
ent. From the time I came there until 
the tiring ceMed not more than ten min
utes elapsed. The firing fasted about 
two or three minutes. The ргосеміоп 
numbered between three and four hun
dred. I passed two men beyond Cour
age's beach with gnn», going in the direc
tion of the Ripe Track read.

і ----------------- 000-----------------
WE are now showing a Fine Assortment of Goods Suitable for the HOLIDAY SEASON,

AMERICAN » SWISS WATCHES ia Gold 6 Silva.- Ute, 
Gold, Silver & Plated Jewelry op ‘E very Description,

The Latest Design. In Electro-Plated Ware.

mі a numerous roes, 
dull, unsocial hours

fe night end such heartfelt grief, 
fair maid ! Oh Î who would

1»

------ -A COMPLETE STOOK OF SMOKERS REQUISITES.---------
ttr Gold Md Silver J.neliy mad. to order by on» ot the boat Jewellers In ths>Dominion.Ш 

Examine our Goods and Prime before purchasing.

Leap Tear Notes.
A valued correspondent sends ni the 

following paper whioh he recently read 
at asocial and literary entertainment 
given by e club of whioh he ia a mem
ber. Our lady friends, one of who» 
great privileges it treats of, will, no 
doubt, be particularly interested in the 
paper and encouraged by it to do their 
duty to their bashful bachelor friends 
some time this year.

*
№

And maxes us rather choose tboee Ills we have 
Than fly to otheie which a wife may bring ? 
Thus, caution does m.tke bachelor* of us all,
And thus uur natural wiah for matrimony 
Ie sickbed o'er with the pale cast of thought 
And love, adventures of groat pith and moment, 
With this regard their currents turn awry 
And miss the name of wedlock.
But, to return to our silk dresses. It 

is not, probably, without a determined 
significance that the wearing of red petti- 
ousts is to be made one of the ehief novel
ties of ladies’ Carnival dresses during the 
present winter season. Кегбмт мі мріепіі. 
But,on the other hAQÜ,1io w many bashful 
men exist in thifl mortal coil, whoser hearts' 
and lives would be made happy forever, if 
the ladies for whom they hav tender affec
tions, would only take advantage of the 
Leap Year privileges and pop the question.
I assure yon thia is no myth; there are some 
•ingle men of my acquaintance, concerning, 
their duty to whom if the young ladies 
were in doubt before, will now hesitate no 
longer, hut cross the Rnbioon, and there
by reach the shores of that blessed matri
mony, which the poets extol. '

Perpetual harmony their lives attend 
And Venue still the well-matched pair befriend, 
May tiro, when time has sunk him Into years,* 
Love her old man awl cherish hi* white hairs, 
Nor ha perceive her сЬаппє thro* age decay,
But think each happy aun his bridal day.

X.
>'•WATSB BTBXXZ, OKATSAMi XT., X>

60 TUBS Manchester : louse.
CHOICE BUTTER. •000

In rambling through my scrap book I 
came across a few items conreming the 
origin and obi toms of leap year, and in 
view of one of the» occurrences being 
now fat loose on aa, end remaining at 
large for twelve months, it may be well to 
give a conçue aooonnt of how they came 
topee», and by acquainting my bachelor 
friends of the different privileges, way» 
and wiles of the fair sex during that time, 
render them a service whioh will fawn 
them greatly my debtor.

Without entering into an exhaustive 
explanation of the manner in which time 
wm reckoned previous to the Gregorian 
Era, commencing in the year 1582, and 
which wm accepted by Great Britain only 
in 1752, we will shortly му Leap Year is 
so called because it leap» forward a day м 
compared with the ordinary year. It ao _ ... _
happens that the Lwp Years coincide with OSHfidlSB Ptolflo Railway,

the yearn that are divisible by the number Th, following are extract, from a circa- 
4, and thus they may be at on» known fa which hu just been imned by the 
and distinguished, bat with the greatest Company:
calculation possible the system could not For the purpose of giving to the ehare- 
be exactly perfected, wo H waa ordained holders the earliest possible information of 
that every hundredth year, although fche résulta achieved during the uow doa 
divisible by four, and ш its regu,arorder ^^it^^^hSTS 

a leap year, should not le ao counted, ao to the position of the Company, the Dime

№яаї T'.t—r-T'.S",*-” “rasaft’Bissss:
Immediately if re- will ell be-must recollect that leap year intrinsic and market valu» of the shares 

privileges will have to be dispensed with of the Company.
for that year, and our lady friends will Daring the year 1883 the Company built 
then have to wmt .ight full—I eha’nt aay JJgjSlg £3
weary—увага, before they can, of right, Un».
claim their privileges. On the Western Division 377 mil» of

But, when» arises the custom whioh rail» have been laid—completing the track
allows women during leap year to amme to of JS°*7 Mountain

■ -і .. Г™? • P .k ». paaa, 960 mike west of Winnipeg—faaving 
a privilege whioh, during the other three a gup of lew than 300 mile, to complete
yuan, is the sole prerogative of men t So the connection with the Pacific Ocean,and
far hack m 1806, in a book published at U>ere is every reason to expect that this
London, entitled "Love, Courtship and comPl*le<i -ithin th.

Matrimony," the privilege of ladies On the opening of navigation next eea- 
ehooaing their husbands fa thus explained, eon, the Company will have its own steel 
» the quaint language of that day, “Early ««mabipj, built this year on the Clyde 
tVoli.h •’ T h. 'iuj expressly for the Leke traffic, ready to run

P У oulled, between Lake Huron and Thunder Bay on
'• Albeit it has sows become a part of Lake Superior.

“the common laws in regard to social On the section of the line north of Lake
I “relation, of life, that » often м every Superior, 167 mile, of track have been laid „ , , ,

“bixaextile year dothey return, the ladiee during the year, and within the next few St. John s, Nfld., Jan. 11,—Edward
oaek at fame, tt.ee octet fie», ray “bave the sole privilege dnriag the time weeks 54 rail» more will be added, mak- Pippy and Alfred French, the two witneee-
teolaMy suie. No risk. Capitate» 'fit oontinuethof такім love unto the ing a total on that section of 221 miles, » on whom the Crown chiefly reliet for

■ if you want business “men, which they do either by words or leaving 490 miles yet to be built in order _____ ... . ., .
îf'tt!éuMSTtÏM worfVriS "Moke, Mto them it aeemeth proper, and, to complete the through all rail oonneotioo M thu pnmure, wura
,r write «5453rafarato В “moreover, ne man wilt be entitled to the between Montreal and the North-Wart ,wora- Edward Pippy deposed :-I eaw
hoiwt. Mates "benefit of clergy who doeth in any way_ Proviso». There are at the preaant time I the Riverhead party ; I reoogmfaed Coady.

OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. “Istrean” via Boston 
and "Circassian" via Point Levi and I. C. R IL and in stock

,/■
\

Ww. ■
ВЩл. Heavy Whits Cotton for Shirtings,

Waist Lining Black on one side and Printed on 
tiro other,

Grenat French Merino,
Black and Grenat Broche Dross Goods,
Вінок Silk Broche,
Turkey and While TabUnf, >
Ladite' Colored ABIack-Jerssy Cashmere Gloves, 
Mieses •* « « *'
the above vary desirable good*.

Men's Sangnar Knitted Gloves,
Misse* Grenat A Oanlnat Cashmere Ribbed Host 
Ladies'Col’d and Black " «• ••
Ladle* White L Woel Vasts L 8.
New Foulle Dress Cloth,
New Check Drees Goods,

Colored and Black V ve Ribbons,
« Button Ixadiee' Light Shad Col’d, Kid Otovte* 
Grollto renowned Black Wats proafOrepse,

—OFFIOE:-r .
:

«

Fish Warehouse, 1
w

St, Croix Grey Cottons, Hochelaga Grey Cotton, Men’e Overcoat
ing and Ladies’ Ulster Cloth, * very Choice Line of Fancy,*11 Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses.

PUBLIC WHARF, 4:4
■£;•

: 1;%

W. S. LOGGIE'to' c
■ii5* ’

8■

4N. B. Ladies' Mantles made to order in Custom Tailoring DepartmentJOHN McLAGGAN.
в farNEW GOODS! ?:‘І8

TO RENT. Æw
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:lately occupied by Mr. Je 

ofTwo-Storey Dwelling 
House, До. There Is al Seasenable Goods ae follows:—Beehive Fingering each S and 4 ply, Ladle* Cashmere Jersey Children'* Cashmere Jersey Gloves. Ladle? Knitted Woof Shawl., Children's KnUtodWool

Ml X.lr** N""‘ Oatin-we end Ottoman Wool Dm

Gloves

qntred. Apply at the
ADVANCE OFFICE,

Chatham. m
■m

WANTED. PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO*gp «

А вОЛИТПТ of CBDAR and PINE Shingle A Wood, Highest Prices paid for It.

JOHN PLETT,

It т A remarkable pact that Dr- 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is м good for inter
nal м external use. Fur diseMS of the 
lungs and threat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, oriek in the back, wound* and 
sores, it ia the beat known remedy, and 
much trouble ia mved by having it always 
on hand.

Jacob Louckman, Buffalo, raya he Ьм 
been using it for rheumatism. He bed 
euoh a lame hack that he could do noth
ing ; bat one bottle entirely cured him.

STAGE V %
9-7

Щй?: Neteas). December Slat. 1883

/11 BETWEEN ЖTEACHER WANTED wCHATHAM 6 NEWCASTLE.
ANTED In. DtetrictNo ^Netocxi. » eeccood 

mediately to Tluitew.
СПАЙ. A. BATEMAN. 
DAVID VYE.
JAMES McKENZIK.

.

SCHOONER “OLAYMORE."

IB SUBSCRIBER Informe the Publie that he 
tsranalng a Stage tot: ~

■

Ш Leave. Chatham at 8 a. a.aMIsn 
Returning leaves NewcMlle el IX p. m. sad A

► «a
AU orders left at fa stable la СЬаІЬмц » at 

HoUvoy^lHotel »t NewmgHs, wlU to ' '-----

;

Aeoording to the Winnipeg Tmtee—a 
Onnaarvativa paper—there are 88 man lit
erally starving in the immigrant abed in

to.The Ttkgropk says, editorially,—
It is always ead to a» a strong life Mt r that city. .x.

HUGH KARq'JIS, ovwsr.
CHaitom» *.BChatham, Jaa, U UR. І
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